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Are you ready for the Customs Declaration Service? (CDS)
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www.abnormal-loads.com

The Customs Handling of Import and Export Freight (CHIEF)
will be replaced by the Customs Declaration Service (CDS)
This means that now, all traders wishing to continue to trade with the EU must register
for CDS, with only a short time remaining, your business could be at risk if you have
not done so. ALS are on hand to assist to support your business to keep moving.

Changes to
Imports from
1st October 2022

Brexit: On 1st January 2020, UK withdrew from the European Union, new Customs rules
became live to all traders and agents, you can find Post Brexit step-by-step guide here

Celebrating 40+years

Celebrating 40+years

Services on CHIEF will be withdrawn in two stages:
30 September 2022: import declarations close on CHIEF
31 March 2023: export declarations close on CHIEF / National Exports System (NES)

1. Registration for CDS to be made
See video link

2. Deferment Account can be created or set up via
Government Gateway (Authorize your Customs Broker to use it)

*Note below &

See HMRC services

3. Set up your Direct Debit
See video link (Single signature)
See video link(Multiple Signature)

4. Authorise your Customs Broker
See video link

5. Discuss your requirements and the process with ALS
Provide ALS with your CDS Authorisation Number

*

Ensure that ALS are authorised to complete declarations in CDS on your behalf, if
you have a Deferment Account, ensure that ALS EORI Number GB817486403000 is
entered into the CDS Dashboard Deferment section
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ABNORMAL LOAD SERVICES

Established in 1980 - ALS’ teams are exceptionally committed and take
pride in providing clients with a reliable, professional and honest service
with one local point of contact.
As a specialist logistics provider, we offer unique solutions for oversized,
abnormal, exceptional and heavy lift cargo shipments by: road, rail,
air, sea and barge both nationally and internationally.

Superyacht Handling

From airfreighting components, arranging the transportation of
pmentsoversized cargo,providing permit and escort solutions to organising
global container shipments, storage and warehouse options or
ements
chartering a vessel; our dedicated teams understand our client’s needs
and provide a service that reflects the professional standards
demanded in the industry today.

Permits

Join us:

Offices:
Belgium, Germany, Italy, Finland, France, Netherlands, Norway,
Sweden, South Africa, UAE and the UK

